
Lake Minniebelle Association Meeting
April 26 2022

7:00 PM Meeting called to order Kristin Jaquith.

Members present: Kristin Jaquith, Todd Kuechle, Chris Wilke, Karen
Peterson, Robert Kruger, John Gillard, Dean Nissen

Missing: Jeff Bullert. Don Kotilla

MInutes, changes or additions. Todd motioned and Rob Krueger seconded.

Treasures report Todd.  No charges, one deposit for membership.  Jeff is
entering in data base who has paid.

Old Business:

Ethan from DNR.  Survey of outlet elevations.  They are from the thaw not
a change in the elevation of the land and water.  Kristin  and Todd said if
you reply to Ethan tag all of the board members.

Adopt a highway.  First week in May.  Don will message when we will be
doing it. Kristin would like to do May 9th and 10th.

Kristin has checked with the DNR about a recycle for the access.  We have
not heard back fro the DNR to date.

Don has the contract for curly leaf and surveying of the lake.  May the curly
leaf and milfoil survey will be done and Don will be going with them.  Don
will forward any info about the Clark survey to be sent.

MBO9  We got the Mcal grant to be used this year  4,000 dollars.  Bob
talked to John Martin.  We need to check on the spending of the money
and getting the planting done for the CRP land.  BOb will check with JOe
on this.



Newsletter:  any ideas for it.  Rob said at the MCAL meeting there are
articles for newsletters.  Kristin will look into this.  MInnesota Lakes and
River Advocates.   Don is writing one about the outlet situation.

Karen will write an article about the sunfish limit.
Kristin article on inspections and update about what we are doing.
If you have any ideas let Kristin know.

Inspections; Krsitin will wait to hear from Arianna.
Don is repairing posts and putting locks up on other landings before fishing
opener.

Bees and Butterflies:  We need to get it mowed when it dries up.  Todd  and
Rob will do some checking and try to ask a few people that may do it.

Annual meeting we should start thinking about it.  Maybe have Arianna
come and talk about it. FInd out when terms are up for board members.
Keep it simple.
2021 Chris, John and Dean
2020 Rob, Don and Karen
2019 Todd, Jeff and Kristin

Rob:  MCAL  couple of lakes clean up after the fish houses are off.  It has
not been a problem at MInnniebelle.  One of the lakes is having a carp
shoot.  The county has water test kits, they are trying them for lakes.  They
run about 600 and can be used 30 - 60 times.  Results would have to be
reported from these tests.  The tests are being used on Collinwood and
Belle and Francis.

Chris motion to adjourn.
Second John.




